Newspaper article worksheet

French 202--Newspaper article worksheet  Name ________________________________

Title of the article: ________________________________________________________
Its web address: ____________________________________________________________

Avant de lire: vos attentes
Based on the title of the article, what do you expect it to be about?

What questions do you ask yourself before reading it?

En lisant:
In reading the article, use a dictionary only sparingly if at all. Try to infer the meaning of words based on clues like context, resemblance to English words, prefixes and suffixes, related words you already know, what part of speech the word is.

List three words whose meaning you inferred and what you based your inference on:

Après avoir lu:
Identifiez le genre de l'article:

reportage faits-divers éditorial critique interview

What were the main ideas?

To what broader aspect of French or Francophone culture is the article related?

affaires étrangères culture économie éducation la famille politique

science et technologie sports et loisirs durabilité de l'environnement

EN FRANCAIS:
Formulez trois questions que vous voudriez poser à l'auteur de l'article ou aux personnes dont il est question dans l'article: